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From the Pastor 
 

Church is More Than a Building

 arrived at UBC in March of 2001, 
shortly after UBC celebrated its 

sesquicentennial. Vicki Wilson and Adele 
Fadden led a series of celebrations, 
including a program that depicted 
moments in the church's history. As we 
celebrate the centennial of the laying of 
the UBC cornerstone (November 6, 1921), 
we remember all of those who have 
walked alongside us over the years.  
 
After church, one sunny day in October, several of us 
even took a journey back into history, recreating a 
circa 2000 stroll to the sites of former church 
buildings.  I recently found out that one of our old 
buildings was moved in the 1890s from 4th Ave. and 
5th St. to 12th Ave. and 7th St. to serve as an assembly 
hall for the relatively newly-founded and expanding 
St. Lawrence Catholic Church.  Jean Lubke and Gayla 
Marty have been poring through old boxes of our 
history squirreled away in the bowels of the 
Minnesota History Center. 
 
We have wonderful history booklets produced for our 
100th and 125th anniversaries. It's almost time to 

construct our 175th anniversary write-up. 
What might we highlight? Oddly, there is 
little to no mention of the 1918 pandemic 
in our records from that time.  We can 
only imagine the parallels to now. I 
wonder how future historians might view 
this current time for our little church. 
Dinkytown has changed significantly in 
the past ten years, with a significant 

increase in density. We have sought to remain faithful 
and relevant in a time when religious institutions are 
discounted or ignored.  
 
Maybe it's not up to us to consider how future 
historians will look upon our church's stance and 
position in the community.  Maybe it's up to us to do 
our level best to embrace and share the gospel of 
peace, justice, mercy, compassion and hope. Isn't that 
what it's all about anyway? 
 

Blessings and Peace, 
 
Doug Donley 

I 
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NOVEMBER WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
Worship Theme:  Sacred Spaces 

Nov. 7 – All Saints 
Preaching: Doug Donley 
Worship Leader: Jean Lubke 
Scripture: Haggai 1:1-11 
Sermon: “The First Hundred Years” 

Nov. 21 
Preaching: Doug Donley 
Worship Leader: John Medeiros 
Scripture: Joel 2:21-27 
Sermon: “Harvest” 

Nov. 14 
Preaching: Doug Donley 
Worship Leader: Deidre Druk 
Scripture: I Kings 8:22-52 
Sermon: “O God of Earth and Altar” 

Nov. 28 
Preaching: Doug Donley 
Worship Leader: Betty Shaw 
Scripture: John 10:1-10 
Sermon: “Abundance” 

 

 

 Fire in the Bones opportunity! 

 

With everything going on in life today – 
racism, climate change, pandemics, 
refugees and asylum seekers, political 
division and gridlock, and more –  

Have words been roiling inside you 
waiting for the perfect outlet?   

Have you felt the fire in your bones 
aching to be released?   

During frigid January, let your internal 
fires warm us. 
 
Pastor Doug and Kim will be taking an 
extended vacation in January and the 
pulpit will be open January 9, 16, 23, and 
30.   
 
If you would be interested in preaching 
the sermon / delivering the message on 
one of those Sundays, please let Jean 
Lubke or Pastor Doug know as soon as 
possible. 
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NOVEMBER FORUMS 
 

Forums currently begin at 11:15 am in the lounge or sanctuary. 
Those marked with an asterisk (*) can be attended in person and 
on Zoom. 
 
Nov. 7 -  Cornerstone centennial, including building tour 
Nov. 14 -  Election review* 
Nov. 21 -  Rev. Pamela Ngunjiri, Co-Director of Racial Justice at 

the Minnesota Council of Churches, will talk about 
their Vision for Truth and Reparations* 

Nov. 28 -  No forum 
 
If you have questions or forum ideas, contact forum coordinator 
Gayla Marty at gaylamarty@gmail.com. 
 
  

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH  
COVID-19 PROTOCOL 

FOR USE OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
    

INDOOR GUIDELINES   
• For worship services and other formal and informal group gatherings, masks and 

six-foot distancing are required for all, whether or not vaccinated, including while 
singing and while speaking in-person during Joys & Concerns. Those speaking from 
the pulpit may remove their masks while speaking.  

• Tenants and others who are alone in their own offices do not need to wear masks.  

• Sanitizing hands and surfaces is strongly encouraged. 

OUTDOOR GUIDELINES   
• Masks and six-foot distancing are strongly encouraged; this includes singing.                                                                                                              

 
Updated 9/19/2021 

Save the date! 

 
The Lubke Christmas caroling returns!   

Friday, December 17 at 7 pm at  
Timber Hills, Inver Grove Heights. 

 Want to Sing? 

Are you interested in participating in the choir but are challenged 
by the rehearsal and performance schedule? 

Feel free to "drop in" on the fourth Sunday (Nov. 28) at 9:15 am 
for a 30-minute rehearsal and singing that Sunday. 

Everyone is welcome!   

Please contact David Lesniaski, Music Director, for more details. 
 

mailto:gaylamarty@gmail.com
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

 5 pm Inter 
Spanish 
6:15 pm 
Beg Spanish 

7 pm  
Memoir 
Group 

10 am  
Garden Team 
5:45 pm Choir  
7:30 pm Bells 

6:30 pm 
Caregivers 
Support Group 

 9 am 
Bible Study 
 

7   All Saints 8 9 10 11 12 13 

9 am Joys & Concerns  
10 am Worship 
11:15 am Forum 
 

5 pm Inter 
Spanish 
6:15 pm 
Beg Spanish 

7 pm 
Anti-
Racism 
Group 

10 am  
Garden Team 
5:45 pm Choir  
7:30 pm Bells 

Veterans Day  1 pm  
Book Group 
2-4 pm 
Unsheltered 
Neighbors @ 
UBC  

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

9 am Joys & Concerns 
10 am Worship 
11:15 am Forum 
 

5 pm Inter 
Spanish 
6:15 pm 
Beg Spanish 
7 pm Knitting 
Group 

7 pm  
Memoir 
Group 
 

10 am  
Garden Team 
5:45 pm Choir  
7:30 pm Bells 

  9 am 
Bible Study 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27  

9 am Joys & Concerns  
10 am Worship 
11:15 am Forum 
1 pm Council  
5:30 Worship 
Planning Team 

5 pm Inter 
Spanish 
6:15 pm 
Beg Spanish  
 

7 pm 
Anti-
Racism 
Group 

10 am  
Garden Team 
 
 

Newsletter 
deadline 

Thanksgiving 

 

  

28 29 30     

9 am Joys & Concerns 
9:15 am  
Drop in Choir  
10 am Worship 

5 pm Inter 
Spanish 
6:15 pm 
Beg Spanish  

7 pm  
Memoir 
Group 
 

    

 

  

 

Don’t forget to set your 
clocks BACK one hour on 

Sat. night, Nov. 6 
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What’s Going On 
Sunday Morning Worship 
 

9 am – Joys & Concerns via Zoom 
ZOOM INFO: Meeting ID 839 4725 7444     passcode 257750 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83947257444?pwd=cFZCWEdqUkR0RDgwT0JwT3hrQ3FpUT09_ 
 

10 am – Worship in the sanctuary 
(In-person Joys and Concerns will follow the live service after the livestreaming has 
ended for privacy’s sake.  There is no coffee hour.) 

 

10 am – Livestreaming service on the UBC YouTube page (search University Baptist Church 

Minneapolis MN). 

11:15 am – Adult Forum (on Zoom when indicated) 
ZOOM INFO: Meeting ID 839 4725 7444     passcode 257750 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83947257444?pwd=cFZCWEdqUkR0RDgwT0JwT3hrQ3FpUT09_ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Memoir Writing Group – Nov. 2, 16 & 30 (every other Tues.) at 7 pm 
Prompts include Gratitude, Giving Thanks, Char, Year 2, Apple, Sweater, Football or 
anything else that you feel moved to write about. If you have any questions, please 
contact Trish Donley at patricia.donley63@gmail.com. 
 
ZOOM INFO:  Meeting ID: 810 6944 9838      passcode: 244380 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81069449838?pwd=ZWNIUmMzNXRSYlFYaHJUczk2ZmRoUT09 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Garden Team – Wednesdays at 10 am 
Come help beautify our church gardens!  We have tools and gloves available, and will mostly work 
on weeding, pruning and watering. Park in the Mormon or library lot or behind the church. If you 
have any questions, please contact Trish Donley at patricia.donley63@gmail.com. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Bells and Choir Rehearsal – Wednesday evenings in the church sanctuary. Please 

see the calendar for specific times. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Caregivers Support Group – Nov. 4 (1st Thurs.) at 6:30 pm.   
UBCers who have an elderly parent meet for support. If you have any questions, please 
contact Jean Lubke at lubk0001@umn.edu. 
 

ZOOM INFO:  meeting ID 854 4842 3829 passcode 289297 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85448423829?pwd=R0d6eXNvcFdwTE5GRUpWQ3EvM1A1dz09 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Bible Study – Nov. 6 & 20 (1st & 3rd Sat.) at 9 am. The group will begin a new study 

on Nov. 6 (to be determined at the Oct. 30 meeting).  Look for an update in “This Week at 
UBC”. New and occasional members are always welcome.  If you have any questions, 
please contact Diane Ehr at DianeEhr@q.com. 
 

ZOOM INFO:  Meeting ID: 886 6992 0103      passcode: 613038 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88669920103?pwd=dnozWEYzQUh1RU5HUTFWcVd3ZFY1Zz09 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83947257444?pwd=cFZCWEdqUkR0RDgwT0JwT3hrQ3FpUT09_
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83947257444?pwd=cFZCWEdqUkR0RDgwT0JwT3hrQ3FpUT09_
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7D3azVy8KRmFNgnUY-jDAw
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83947257444?pwd=cFZCWEdqUkR0RDgwT0JwT3hrQ3FpUT09_
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83947257444?pwd=cFZCWEdqUkR0RDgwT0JwT3hrQ3FpUT09_
mailto:patricia.donley63@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81069449838?pwd=ZWNIUmMzNXRSYlFYaHJUczk2ZmRoUT09
mailto:patricia.donley63@gmail.com
mailto:lubk0001@umn.edu
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85448423829?pwd=R0d6eXNvcFdwTE5GRUpWQ3EvM1A1dz09
mailto:DianeEhr@q.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88669920103?pwd=dnozWEYzQUh1RU5HUTFWcVd3ZFY1Zz09
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More of What’s Going On 

Spanish classes – Mondays (Intermediate 5-6 pm, Beginners 6:15-
7:15 pm)  

If you are new to Spanish or not yet ready for conversations, the Beginning Class is a great option for you. In 
the Beginning Class, we focus on vocabulary development and verb conjugation. If you are comfortable with 
basic Spanish, vocabulary and verb conjugation, the Intermediate Class would be good fit for you. In the 
Intermediate Class, we read, write, and discuss in Spanish. If you have any questions, please contact Anielka 
Montiel at anymontiel22@gmail.com or 651-295-4590. 

ZOOM INFO:  meeting ID  836 6517 4632      passcode 216793 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83665174632?pwd=Um9Pem0zOEZQcWpkMU5kYkNqNTFPdz09 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Anti-Racism Discussion and Action Group – Nov. 9 & 23 (every other 
Tues.) at 7 pm.  We will discuss Chapter 3-4 (one each meeting) of Trouble the 

Water, A Christian Resource for Work of Racial Justice, edited by Michael-Ray 
Mathews, Marie Clare P. Onwubuariri, and Cody J. Sanders. If you have any 
questions, please contact Denise Roy or Doug Donley. 

ZOOM INFO:  Meeting ID: 810 6944 9838      passcode: 244380 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81069449838?pwd=ZWNIUmMzNXRSYlFYaHJUczk2ZmRoUT09 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

UBC Grace in Contemporary Literature by Women Book Group – Nov. 13 (2nd 
Sat.) at 1 pm. The book this month is The Island of Sea Women by Lisa See. If you have any 

questions, please contact Chris Follett at chrisf2828@yahoo.com. 

ZOOM INFO:  meeting ID 815 2376 4072     passcode 525996 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81523764072?pwd=Q1hIc2VFdnlOMEl1VWhXNzdKRDdjQT09 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

UBC-FCC Knitting Group – Nov. 15 (3rd Mon.) at 7 pm at the home of Cynthia 

Hendricks.  The group is made up of stitchers from UBC and First Congregational Church.  All are 
welcome! If you have any questions, please contact Chris Follett at chrisf2828@yahoo.com. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Worship Planning Team – Sun., Nov. 21 at 5:30 pm. Join the Worship team to finalize 

plans for Advent and Christmas eve. All are welcome. 

ZOOM INFO:  meeting ID 885 3901 1199     passcode 894913 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88539011199?pwd=bUV5dHdBNnN4UVp1UlV5Z21Wa2lXdz09 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 November Birthdays 
1 Stella Wright 
3    Marcus Roselius 
4 Megan Gunnar Dahlberg     
6 Keith Gray 
7 Becca Donley 

November Anniversary 

9 Jin Lee 
20 Cliff Dahlberg 
27 Ruby Rott 
30 Don Dresser,  
          Kymberly Wilbrecht 

26   Christiane Frey & David Martyn 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83665174632?pwd=Um9Pem0zOEZQcWpkMU5kYkNqNTFPdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81069449838?pwd=ZWNIUmMzNXRSYlFYaHJUczk2ZmRoUT09
mailto:chrisf2828@yahoo.com
mailto:chrisf2828@yahoo.com
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  UBCers to Sing at Local Concert 

 
Kim Donley, Doug Donley and Betsy Kerr are all 
singing with the St. Catherine's Choral Society.  
 
Their first performance in two years will be on:  
 
Sunday, Nov. 14 at 3 pm  
Holy Spirit Catholic Church  
515 S. Albert St. 
St. Paul, MN 
 
Admission $15/$10. Free with St. Kate’s ID. 
The fully vaccinated choir will all be masked. 
 
(See the flyer on the left for more info.) 

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER  
SPECIAL OFFERING 

Ministries of  
American Baptist Churches, USA 

 

Our November/December mission giving focus is 
for ministries of American Baptist Churches, USA.   
 
Some of the programs we have supported in the 
past include:  America for Christ, Retired 
Ministers and Missionaries Fund, One Great Hour 
of Sharing (emergency support during natural 
disasters) and the World Mission Offering.  Your 
mission dollars will help support these important 
programs. 
     
As usual, you can drop it in the offering with a note 
on the check or envelope, send a check to the 
church, designate a gift directly from your bank, or 
use our on-line portal for giving on the UBC 
website, www.UBCmn.org. 
 
Thank you for your ongoing Outreach support!! 
 

-Kim Donley, Outreach Co-Chair 

Time to spruce up the library! 
 
Many generous people have donated 
books to the UBC library in recent years. 
We are looking for volunteers to sort 
through the books and reorganize the 
library shelves.  
 
If you are interested in helping with this 
project, please come to the library on 
Sat., Nov 6 at 10 am for an initial work 
session.  
 
If you have questions or want to be 
involved, please contact Trish Donley at 
patricia.donley63@gmail.com 
 

http://www.ubcmn.org/
mailto:patricia.donley63@gmail.com
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UBC CORNERSTONE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION NOV. 7 
 
One hundred years ago this month, the cornerstone for our building was laid on November 6 and construction 
began. It was 1921, the beginning of the Roaring '20s. A year later, the "administrative wing" was complete and 
the congregation began to hold services and other activities in the assembly room. And, although the 
gymnasium was apparently also completed, the sanctuary above it was not built and finished until 1927.  
 
Come celebrate the 100th birthday of our building on Sunday, November 7! We will observe All Saints Day 
with communion during the service, honoring our great cloud of witnesses. The forum will include a little history 
of the building and a tour beginning at the cornerstone outside the portico. 

- Gayla Marty 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

A Brief History of Our Building 
By Don Follett 

 
Updated from remarks given in September 2010 
 
Probably no church body has ever moved its home 
around Southeast Minneapolis as much as has the 
First Baptist Church of St Anthony. Today, of course, 
we call it University Baptist Church. By biblical 
measurements, we outdid Moses and his 40 years in 
the wilderness before coming to a promised place. . . 
It took us some 72 years after our founding in 1850 to 
make it here with our building. 

Our church ancestors first met as a congregation in a 
schoolhouse on University Avenue (then called Third 
Street) just 10 blocks from here. 

  
In coming to this spot, the church made the last of its 
six moves, from just a block away on Fourth Street. 
The new building and new location meant a change in 
name too.  
  
Our church building was never perceived as just a 
“neighborhood church” of course—but to be here to 
also serve Baptists and other students at the 
University of Minnesota, with the campus’s main 

entry just across the road. It was said 
the new structure was meant to 
have an “appeal to every church in 
Minnesota.”  
  
This building became an active place 
where large numbers of students 
gathered, forming different youth 
groups—a new, growing vitality 
came to this corner. 
 
It will be 100 years ago on Nov. 6 that 
the cornerstone of the building was 
laid. 

  
The building’s ownership was 
transferred to the out-of-town 
Northern Baptist Convention while 

leaving it largely to the local membership to keep the 
doors open to the inside and our banners flying 
Continued on page 9 

Photo from the Minnesota Historical Society, 1922, in front of the UBC 
portico. The cornerstone, laid in November 1921, is visible in the lower 
right. 
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Building – continued 
outside. Thanks to the persistence and good works of 
some current members, we now own the building 
outright. 
 
Through the years, outside, the boulevard elms and 
oaks grew tall, even shading the church; they later 
vanished. The building now stands with new trees, 
brilliant flowers, and even new rain gardens, that 
invite others to share. 
  
Inside the building, we’ve painted here and patched 
there. . . added ramps here and windows there. . . We 
have an overflowing library and Sunday school 
classrooms to help nurture our faith’s journey. And, 
while the use of our building’s offices and outside 
surroundings may change—and cars and trucks still 
speed by, and students scurry to class—the structure 
remains sturdy. Even a leaky roof, flooded 
basements, and a two-alarm fire over the past 
century couldn’t faze it. 
  
Of course, for us it’s not about the building, but about 
events and the people inside—who come to worship 
and care for one another. 
 
Over its many decades, some 15 different ministers 
have walked the halls—and helped crank up the 
basement furnace. It’s a place where Christian icons, 
world-class scholars, and government and 
community leaders have spoken. 
   

Inside our sanctuary, there’s a staff and banner with 
small bells attached to honor the church’s “saints”— 
mostly our former members who have passed on. 
Some might say it is a sacred place. 
 
There are baptisms . . . in water sometimes too cool, 
sometimes too warm. . .  weddings are held in either 
traditional garb or innovative gowns—even one 
wedding with military swords held high in salute to 
the happy couple. 
  
In our church life, it has been a place to have potluck 
luncheons, talent shows, and Bible classes. We have 
even heard a loud, full-fledged high school concert 
band.   
  
Baptists do make noise. Babies cry out in the nursery, 
and choirs sing from the loft . . . and on Sundays inside 
we noisily greet one another—long-time members 
and visitors alike—down the aisles, reaching across 
the old oak pews. It’s our spiritual “launching” for the 
week. 
  
For nearly everyone that’s alive today, this building 
has always been there—providing memories and an 
important setting and inspiration in helping to build 
lives of substance and share our Christian faith. And 
perhaps more importantly, it will probably be here for 
another 100 years. 
  

   

       

 
 

Update on the Cookbook Project  
This past March it was announced that we 
were going to do a refresh of the UBC 
Cookbook.  I posted an article in the 
newsletter and received maybe 3 recipes.  So, 
I think at this time there is not an (ahem) 
appetite for this project.  We might re-visit it 
later… 

Chris Follett 
  

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
Dec. 19 at 11:30 am 

Sanctuary Decorating Party 
 

Dec. 31, 2 pm – 7 pm 
Loaves & Fishes 
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Our Little Food Pantry Needs Your Love 

On a recent gardening day, 
a couple approached me 
asking if there was any 
food for our Little Free 
Pantry. I went into the 
church and found some 
off-brand Spam and some 
microwave popcorn, then 
gave them a few of the 
apples I had brought from 
a recent trip to an apple 
orchard to share with the 
garden team.  

This offering seemed woefully inadequate. The 
couple was very grateful and thanked me profusely 
for this meager meal. 

 

This reminded me that I forget sometimes that we 
even HAVE a Little Free Pantry on our property. I've 
heard that locals know about it and frequent it, but 
my privilege lets me forget that it even exists. 
 
I offer this as a reminder to all of us. When you shop 
for groceries, pick up some extras to leave in our 
pantry and drop them off when you come to church 
on Sundays. (The Pantry is on the University Ave. side 
of the building.) If you find the pantry full, simply put 
your offerings in the kitchen with a note that they are 
for the Little Free Pantry, and I will be sure they get 
put out when the pantry runs low. 
 
If you aren't able to get to church but would like to 
contribute, let me know, and I will arrange pick up for 
your items. Or send money to the church and we'll be 
sure it gets used for this purpose.  
 

Here are a few ideas of what to bring: 

• Crackers 

• Ramen noodles 

• Instant soup (not canned) 

• Granola bars/protein bars and 
other snack foods 

• Peanut butter 

• Tuna - especially in pouches 

• Canned meats 

• Pasta 

• Rice, especially in 
microwavable pouches 

• Applesauce and fruit cups 

• Baking mixes that require only 
water to prepare 

• Oatmeal cups or packets 

• Baby formula 

• Instant coffee 

• Tea bags 

• Condiment and sauce packets 

• Bottled water 

• Toilet paper in individual rolls 

• Plastic silverware and napkin 
packets 

• Paper plates 

• Clean takeout/storage 
containers with lids 

• Baby wipes 

• Toiletries (such as soap, 
toothpaste, toothbrushes, 
feminine hygiene products) 

• Socks, hats, gloves 

 
If you choose canned goods, remember to choose cans with flip tab tops, as not everyone has a can 
opener.  Cans also expand in cold weather, so aren't as suitable in the winter. 
 

Let's all do our part to keep our neighbors fed❤. Imagine what would happen if we each made it a habit to 
bring in a few items each week! 

- Trish Donley 

  

UBC’s Little Pantry   
Photo by David 
Lesniaski 
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President’s Column 

 UBC’s Racial Justice Efforts 

 was recently interviewed for the 
THRIVE Project by Sociology of Religion 
Professor Mark Mulder. One of his 

questions was about UBC’s efforts to 
promote racial justice.  I had to ponder for 
a bit because there are many UBC efforts 
that I don’t tend to understand in terms of 
racial justice. I understand them in 
broader terms: offering food to the 
hungry, drink to the thirsty, hospitality to the stranger, 
clothing to the naked, and comfort to the sick or 
imprisoned. 
 
Once I started thinking about the racial and ethnic 
make-up of those who are more likely to be hungry, 
thirsty, strangers, naked, sick, or imprisoned, I came 
up with a pretty long list of UBC ministries that likely 
benefit BIPOC (“Black, Indigenous, and People of 
Color”) people relatively more than White people, 
though not to the exclusion of helping White people 
in need. For example: 
 

• Offering sanctuary to those at risk of 
detention pending deportation 

• Resettling refugees and others who have fled 
from violence or poverty in their home 
countries 

• Feeding the hungry 

• Supporting ministries, education, and 
healthcare in Nicaragua and striving to expand 
Latinx ministry closer to home 

 
The fact that many UBC efforts around poverty and 
violence serve BIPOC people is not surprising given 

the reality that Black, Native American, 
and Latinx people are over-represented 
among U.S. persons in poverty and 
otherwise at greater risk of suffering 
discrimination or violence.   
 
Certainly, the UBC community also 
intentionally and explicitly promotes 
racial justice. For example: 

 

• Gathering a group to learn about racism and 
plan anti-racism actions (formerly the Anti-
racism Film Group) 

• Speaking out against racial injustice 

• Providing financial support to organizations 
working to promote racial equity and justice 

• Participating in the 5-year THRIVE for Racial 
Justice Project 

 
The distinction that initially tripped me up—between 
compassionate care in general and activism aimed at 
racial justice in particular—got me wondering.  If 
general social justice and anti-poverty efforts happen 
to benefit BIPOC people relatively more, does it 
matter whether we take action to promote racial 
justice intentionally?  Put another way, does work that 
happens to benefit BIPOC people relatively more 
count as work on behalf of racial justice? More 
urgently, does caring for people who are poor or 
otherwise marginalized effectively address systemic 
racism?  These are questions I look forward to 
considering along with you through our THRIVE 
efforts and beyond. 

- Denise Roy
    

 

 

 

 

I 
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT  

As of Oct. 24, UBC operating income 
continues to be strong.  Pledges and 
rents total $76,545, which is $3,455 
more than the pro-rata expectations. 
 
UBC's projected operating income for 
2021-22 is a little over $345,000.  This 
includes the final adjusted amount of $25,355 carry-
forward from 2020-21 and the Foundation 
distribution of $54,739. 
 
Most of our income (55%) comes from the pledges 
made by members. On a pro-rata basis, we'd expect 
$60,000 at the end of four months.  We are running 
behind on pledges received to date by almost $7,000. 
 
Our deficit in pledges is helped by a surplus in both 
rent and miscellaneous gifts. 
 

Expected annual rental income of 
$60,000 is 18% of our budget.  This 
category has a surplus of a little over 
$3,500 due to some late rent from last 
fiscal year and ad hoc rentals.  
 
Other gifts and miscellaneous income 

provide 3% of our budget.  These are mostly gifts 
made by pledgers beyond their pledge or from people 
who did not pledge.  Based on past years, we expect 
about $10,000 in donations for the entire year.   
Thanks in part to a large undesignated donation in 
July, to date, we've received $12,524.  
 
The Foundation distribution is 17%, which includes 
9% ($29,406) for the facilities supervisor position. 
 
The Foundation Funds are transferred to the UBC 
checking account as needed by the Treasurer. 
 

      

Operating Income 2021-22 % Budget Expected Received Over (short) 

Pledge Income 55% $180,000 $60,000  $53,012.62 ($6,987.38) 

Rental Income   18% $60,000 $20,000  $23,532.34 $3,532.34  

Other income* 3% $10,000 $3,333  $12,524.58 $9,191.25  

      Subtotal   $250,000 $83,333  $89,069.54 $5,736.21  

Carry-forward 8% $25,355       

Foundation 17% $54,739       

Total Operating 100% $330,094       

Justice & Outreach   $15,000   $2,740.00    

Total Budget   $345,094       

          *individual gifts, loose offering & miscellaneous income 

Our budget anticipates $15,000 in designated Justice & Outreach programs over the course of the year. 
 
The Mission Offering for Sept. and Oct. supported our Nicaraguan ministries.   We received $1,180 for this cause. 
 

Chris Follett, Financial Secretary 
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A Walk Through the Past 

 
 
 
  

 

Gayla explains the church was built 
in 1870 at 4th Ave. and 2nd St. and 
moved to where this big old house is 
at 4th Ave. and 5th St. where it sat 
from 1873 to 1885. 

Before 1870, the congregation 
met at a number of locations 
now occupied by the historic 
Pillsbury A mill. 

The forum on Oct. 3 was a tour (led 
by Gayla Marty) of the past locations 
of the UBC congregation, starting 
with the corner just down the street, 
where we met from 1890 to 1922. It 
doesn't look like a church now.  
 
Photos by Jim Ross 
 

Join the UBC Facebook Group 
and see more photos! 

https://www.facebook.com/gro
ups/82471051272/photos/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/82471051272/photos/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/82471051272/photos/
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Contributions from the UBC Memoir Group 

Fall Football 
By Harriet Johnson 

eighborhood football games played in the 
field near our suburban house were a 
learning experience for me, the fourteen year 

old Non-Athlete.  We did not have a TV in our family 
then, so my friends taught me the rules and strategies 
of touch football.  Usually, I was designated the 
Center for my team because it was too risky to send 
me out to catch a pass, and my favorite play was 
when the Center was instructed to "just pick up the 
ball and run".  My father had been Center for the 
University of Richmond team when he was in college, 
but he claimed that play was a new one to him. 
 
When we moved to Washington, D.C. and I entered 
high school in the big city, there were no more 
neighborhood football games.  Instead, my Roosevelt 
High School had a team that we cheered for lustily but 
unsuccessfully.  Unfortunately, in the falls of 1945 and 
1946, Roosevelt never won even one of our football 
games.  We were known as the High School with the 
winning Band but the losing Team.  That is, until the 
very last game in the fall of my senior year, in 1947, 
when we finally won a game.   
 
The guy who had sat at the back of my homeroom all 
those years across from me and who seemed to me 
to be such a happy idiot, actually caught a pass and 
ran to the right goal and gave us the win!  The game 
before he had caught a pass and had run to the wrong 
goal.  I remember so well my very exhilarated feelings 
walking home that late afternoon after the game, 
watching the beautiful sunset with its blue and gold 
colors streaking across the sky (our school colors) and 
just marveling that this kid in my class had been the 
one to bring about the wonderful win for us. 
 
Football watching or playing was severely limited in 
my college years because Westhampton was the 
Women's College part of the University of Richmond, 
and one needed an invitation from a date in the men's 
college across the lake to go to the games in those 
days.  I did get invited to games at Hampden Sydney,  

 
Princeton, and West Point but those invitations all 
involved train rides and week-end excursions, which 
were glorious fun, but a long way from the 
neighborhood pick-up games of Junior High or the 
High School cheering for players that we knew. 
 
With my move to Minneapolis later it was easier to 
just buy a ticket and walk up to the stadium at the 
University of Minnesota.  My apartment-mate 
dragged me to my first game in late October when the 
winds were blowing cold and the temperature 
plunging even on a sunny afternoon in the northland.  
At first I thought the spectators around us were 
wearing Halloween costumes, which did seem a 
strange custom, but then I came to realize these were 
typical Minnesota long heavy winter overcoats and 
funny looking hats with ear flaps that tied above the 
head or under the chin.  The game itself was not as 
interesting as these outfits of the spectators! 
 
Still much later, after our marriage, Cork and I bought 
two season tickets to all the Gopher Football Games.  
Cork would take Brad to the first game, Lee to the 
second, and me to the third, but he was always the 
helpful guide and provider of the tickets and did not 
miss a game of his beloved Gophers.  I loved the  
games, the spectators, and the long walk home  

Photo from online 
Continued on page 15 

N 
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Football – continued 
scuffing up the fallen leaves, and listening to the 
music of the students as we trudged along down 
Fraternity Row on University Ave. after the game.  
Sometimes we stopped for hot cocoa at Bridgeman's 
to help us contend with the cold and make sure we 
could make it all the way home. 
 
Touch football games reappeared for me much, much 
later when we were visiting in Denver and a little 
voice called, "Do you want to play football with us,  

Grandma and Grandpa?"  It was full circle with a 
playground nearby and a game with a bunch of 
learners.  Maybe I could try my old trick play when the 
Center picks up the ball and runs.  It worked before!  
But the little voice called out, "you can't do that 
Grandma, that's cheating!"  It was still fun to be 
outside in the crisp, cold, air, with the leaves rattling 
under our feet, carrying the ball to the goal line, and 
laughing together.   
 

 

Do You Like to Decorate? 
There is a volunteer activity for you! 

Refugee arrivals are continuing to pick up and we anticipate a busy fall welcoming new 
Minnesotans. We have a new volunteer opportunity that might be perfect for you! Do you: 
enjoy decorating? want to volunteer for a couple of hours at a time without a regular 
commitment? have a flexible schedule? want to find a way to be tangibly involved in welcoming 
refugees?   

If any of these describe you, you could be part of a team from UBC working with the Minnesota 
Council of Churches (MCC) setting up an apartment for a new family. 
 
The MCC will deliver all furnishings to the apartment. Volunteers are needed to transform an 
empty apartment and a pile of furniture and household items into a home. This means 
arranging furniture, making beds, putting dishes away, and making a space feel like home. This 
opportunity would be great for a group of friends, neighbors, or a church group to do together.  

 
If you'd like to be part of a team, contact Trish Donley at patricia.donley63@gmail.com  or 
612-386-2856. 

 
Life can be stressful. Click here 
https://virtualcalmingroom.net/ 
to go to a virtual calming room. 
The site offers a healthy escape 
using anxiety reduction and 
relaxation techniques to provide 
healthy outlets for stressful times.  
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